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Abstract
The luminosity upgrade of the Large Hadron Collider is foreseen to proceed in two phases. An increased lu-
minosity of 2 × 1034cm−2s−1, is planned for the ﬁrst phase of the upgrade, called HL-LHC Phase 1. Tracking and
identiﬁcation of jets originating from b quarks (b-tagging) will continue to be a key element of many physics analyses
at the upgraded HL-LHC where much higher pileup can signiﬁcantly reduce the performance. An upgrade of the
CMS pixel detector proposed for the Phase 1 HL-LHC should enable CMS to maintain the current level of b-tagging
performance even in the presence of very high pileup. We present simulation studies of the proposed baseline Phase
1 upgrade pixel detector for tracking and b-tagging performance compared to that for the current CMS detector.
c©2011 CERN, for the beneﬁt of CMS Collaboration. Published by Elsevier BV. Selection and/or peer-review
under responsibility of the organizing committee for TIPP 2011.
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1. Introduction
At the heart of CMS [1] is the silicon pixel detector [2]. The pixel detector plays a key role in providing seeds
for track reconstruction, for the reconstruction of (multiple) primary vertices, for the correct association of tracks
to vertices, for the reconstruction of secondary vertices from bottom quark and lepton decays, and for the High
Level Trigger (HLT) [3]. These elements are essential for the eﬃcient identiﬁcation of long lived particles, and for
search for new physics at the LHC. The present pixel detector was designed to operate at a maximum luminosity of
1 × 1034 cm−2s−1. The pixel detector is expected to survive a few years of running at the anticipated radiation levels.
Following the Phase 1 upgrade of the LHC around 2017 [4], the peak luminosity is foreseen to reach 2×1034 cm−2s−1.
The present pixel system will not be able to sustain such extreme operating conditions due to large data losses in the
read out chips (ROC) [5] and must be replaced around 2017.
In this paper we report on simulation studies of the proposed baseline Phase 1 upgrade pixel detector operating at
a luminosity of 2 × 1034 cm−2s−1, and compare the tracking and b-tagging performance to those for the present pixel
detector.
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2. Phase 1 Upgrade Pixel Detector Geometry
The goal of the Phase 1 pixel upgrade is to replace the present pixel detector with one that can maintain the
tracking performance at luminosities up to 2×1034 cm−2s−1. At this luminosity the most severe limitation is the ROC,
which is just adequate at the LHC design luminosity of 1 × 1034 cm−2s−1. At this design luminosity, buﬀer size and
readout speed limitations are estimated to produce a dynamic ineﬃciency of 4% (>16%) if the bunch spacing time
is 25 ns (50 ns). The dynamic ineﬃciency increases exponentially with increasing luminosity; at 2 × 1034 cm−2s−1
and 25 ns (50 ns) bunch spacing the ROCs in the inner region will suﬀer an ineﬃciency of 15% (∼50%), leading to a
major degradation of the overall level of tracking performance. The three-hit coverage of the pixel detector is also not
completely hermetic, which leads to ∼10% ineﬃciencies in seeding and limits the eﬃciency of HLT pixel tracks.
The two shortcomings given above for operations at 2 × 1034 cm−2s−1 are addressed by a new ROC chip with less
data loss and an additional pixel layer. Figure 1 shows a conceptual layout for the Phase 1 upgrade pixel detector. The
current 3-layer barrel (BPIX), 2-disk endcap (FPIX) system is replaced with a 4-layer barrel, 3-disk endcap system
for four hit coverage. Moreover the addition of the fourth barrel layer at a radius of 16 cm provides a safety margin in
case the ﬁrst silicon strip layer of the Tracker Inner Barrel (TIB) degrades more rapidly than expected.
Figure 1: Conceptual layout for the Phase 1 upgrade pixel detector (left); Transverse schematic view of the pixel barrel layers for the Phase 1
upgrade detector (right-top), and for the present detector (right-bottom).
2.1. Material Budget
The upgraded detector will roughly double the number of pixels in the system. Despite this, we aim to reduce the
amount of material in the tracking region by at least a factor 2 with respect to the current system. A description of the
baseline Phase 1 upgrade detector has been implemented in the CMS Geant 4 [6] simulation.
Comparison of the “material budget” for the current and Phase 1 pixel detectors [5] was done using the standard
CMS procedure of simulating neutrinos in the detector and summing the radiation length and nuclear interaction
length along a straight line at a ﬁxed value of η. Figure 2 shows a comparison of the radiation length for the present
and upgrade BPIX (barrel pixel) and FPIX (forward pixel) detectors as a function of η. The black points are for the
present pixel detector while the Phase 1 upgrade detector is given by the green histogram.
Material in the pixel system will be reduced by the use of a two-phase CO2 cooling instead of the present mono-
phase liquid C6F14, and by using light-weight mechanical supports. Also signiﬁcant mass reduction in material will
be achieved by moving material further out in z from the interaction point.
3. Tracking Performance
The iterative tracking used for track reconstruction in CMS uses six steps [7], where the idea is that better tracks
are reconstructed ﬁrst and their hits removed before other tracks are reconstructed from the remaining hits. The “best”
tracks are those that are less likely to be fake tracks.
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Figure 2: The amount of material in the BPIX detector (left) and FPIX (right) shown in units of radiation length as a function of η; this is given for
the current pixel detector (black points), and the Phase 1 upgrade detector (green histogram). The shaded region at high |η| is outside the region for
track reconstruction.
The ﬁrst two steps reconstruct prompt tracks with pT  0.9 GeV/c. Iteration 0 uses pixel triplet seeds while the
next iteration uses pixel or endcap strip pairs coupled with a constraint to the primary vertex. Iteration 2 tries to ﬁnd
lower momentum tracks with pixel triplet seeds. The later steps try to reconstruct primarily displaced tracks with a
combination of pixel and strip seeds, or pixelless seeds.
For the results presented in this report we have modiﬁed the normal iterative tracking steps to those shown in
Table 1. The tracking steps 3–5 were dropped.
Table 1: Parameters for each of the iterative tracking steps used for the simulations studies of the present and Phase 1 upgrade pixel detector
presented in this paper.
Iteration Seeds pT cut (GeV) d0 cut (cm) dz cut (cm) Min. hits Max. lost hits
Present pixel detector
0 pixel triplets 0.8 0.2 15.9 3 1
1 pixel+TEC triplets 0.6 0.05 0.2 3 1
Phase 1 upgrade pixel detector
0 pixel quadruplets 0.8 0.2 15.9 3 1
1 pixel+TEC triplets 0.6 0.05 0.2 3 1
In order to quantify the physics beneﬁt that can be expected from the upgraded pixel detector, samples of tt¯
events were generated for both geometries using the standard CMS simulation software (which includes the ROC
ineﬃciency) and assuming an instantaneous luminosity of 2 × 1034 cm−2s−1 with 25 ns bunch spacing. The tracking
eﬃciency and track fake rates as deﬁned in Eq. 1 and 2 were studied for this sample.
Tracking eﬃciency =
Number of truth tracks matched to reconstructed tracks
Number of truth tracks
(1)
Track fake rate =
Number of reconstructed tracks not matched to truth tracks
Number of reconstructed tracks
(2)
The left-hand plots of Figure 3 shows the track ﬁnding eﬃciency for the two geometries as a function of pseudo-
rapidity and pT . The redundancy provided by the additional pixel layer in the Phase 1 geometry results in an increase
of track seeding eﬃciency and a much lower fake rate as shown in right-hand plots of Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Tracking eﬃciency for high purity tracks in a tt¯ sample with average pileup of 50 (a) as a function of η, (c) as a function of pT ; and track
fake rate (b) as a function of η, (d) as a function of pT .
3.1. Studies of a Degraded TIB Detector
The additional pixel barrel layer in the Phase 1 upgrade pixel detector is placed as far out in radius as possible
compatible with space constraints. This additional layer should mitigate to some extent any loss of tracking eﬃciency
due to a degradation in the performance of the Tracker Inner Barrel (TIB) strip detector. Degradation of the TIB
performance might occur if any of its cooling loops failed and the corresponding modules have to be turned oﬀ. Some
loss in performance will also occur if there is some radiation damage of the inner TIB layer.
To study the eﬀect on the tracking performance due to a degraded TIB eﬃciency we simulated a 20% uniform
ineﬃciency in the ﬁrst two TIB layers. As the instantaneous luminosity per bunch crossing i.e. eﬀectively the density
of protons in the interaction region where the beams overlap, goes up, the likelihood of soft interaction between the
constituent quarks and gluons of additional proton-proton pairs increases. These multiple interactions are refered to as
Pileup interactions. It is seen that a uniform 20% ineﬃciency in the ﬁrst two TIB layers reduces the tracking eﬃciency
with both the current pixel detector and with the Phase 1 upgrade pixel detector; this loss in tracking eﬃciency is worse
at high pileup. It can be seen that the loss in tracking eﬃciency due to degradation in the TIB is reduced in the upgrade
detector compared to the current detector. This is better illustrated in Fig. 4 which shows the relative loss of tracking
eﬃciency due to the TIB degradation. With no pileup the relative tracking eﬃciency loss is almost the same with the
current and upgrade pixel detectors at about 2–3% in the central region. With an average pileup of 50, expected during
phase 1 upgrade of LHC , the relative eﬃciency loss with the current pixel geometry is dramatically worse at about 12–
14%, much lower with the upgrade geometry at about 5%. The upgrade pixel detector can thus signiﬁcantly mitigate
the loss in tracking eﬃciency due to a degradation in the TIB in a high pileup environment. Better performance of
upgraded detector can be attributed to the presence of an addition pixel layer and also the ineﬃciency in the present
ROC.
4. Impact Parameter and Primary Vertex Resolution
The track impact parameter resolution was studied in the Phase 1 upgrade detector and compared to the current
geometry. The track sample used were high purity tracks from a muon Monte Carlo with zero pileup. Figures 5
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Figure 4: Ratio of the tracking eﬃciencies with TIB1 and TIB2 at 80% eﬃciency to the tracking eﬃciency with TIB1 and TIB2 at 100% eﬃciency
as a function of η for high purity tracks in a tt¯ sample with (left) zero pileup, and (right) an average pileup of 50. Results are shown for the standard
geometry (blue circles), and the Phase 1 geometry (red squares).
shows the transverse impact parameter resolution for the current and upgrade pixel geometries as a function of the
track (total) momentum. The ratio of the impact parameter resolutions show that the impact parameter resolution is
expected to be greatly improved in the upgrade geometry compared to the current pixel geometry over the whole η
region, and especially at low track momentum where the resolution is dominated by multiple Coulomb scattering.
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Figure 5: Transverse impact parameter resolution for muon high purity tracks as a function of the track momentum for diﬀerent η regions for the
standard geometry (black circles) and the Phase 1 upgrade geometry (red triangles). The lower part of each plot shows the ratio of the standard
geometry resolution to the Phase 1 resolution. (top-left) 0 < η < 1; (top-right) 1 < η < 1.5; (bottom-left) 1.5 < η < 2; (bottom-right) 2 < η < 2.5.
The primary vertex resolution was measured using a Monte Carlo tt¯ sample. Figure 6 shows the transverse and
longitudinal primary vertex resolutions as a function of the number of tracks in the vertex for a tt¯ sample. Comparisons
are shown for the current pixel and upgrade geometries for both the zero pileup and with an average pileup of 50
interactions per crossing. The ratios of the resolutions show a signiﬁcant improvement for the upgrade pixel geometry
especially in the longitudinal resolution, and is even more signiﬁcant at high pileup. The presence of a pixel layer
closer to the beam pipe and an additional pixel layer help improve the vertex resolution.
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Figure 6: Transverse (top) and longitudinal (bottom) primary vertex resolutions for general tracks as a function of the the number of tracks in the
vertex for a tt¯ sample with (left) zero pileup, and (right) with an average pileup of 50. The resolutions are shown for the standard geometry (black
circles) and the Phase 1 upgrade geometry (red triangles). The lower part of each plot shows the ratio of the standard geometry resolution to the
Phase 1 resolution.
5. Performance for b-Tagging
A number of interesting physics channels such as top quarks, Higgs bosons, and supersymmetric particles produce
b jets in the ﬁnal state. Eﬃcient track reconstruction and in particular precise spatial reconstruction close to the
Interaction Point are key ingredients for almost all b-tagging algorithms [8]. The b-tagging algorithms require a
sample of well reconstructed tracks of high purity, and speciﬁc requirements are imposed in addition to the selection
applied in the tracking step. Reconstructed tracks are required to have a transverse momentum of at least 1 GeV, eight
hits with at-least two pixel hits to be associated to the track and a good ﬁt quality, χ2/ndo f < 5, where ndof are the
number of degrees of freedom in the track ﬁt. The transverse and longitudinal distance to the primary vertex at the
point of closest approach to the beam line is required to be smaller than 0.2 cm and 17 cm, respectively
The track impact parameter resolution is improved for the upgrade pixel detector, and combined with the the
tracking eﬃciency enhancement (as illustrated in previous sections) this leads to much improved primary and sec-
ondary vertexing. These improvements can be seen in the performance of the combined secondary vertex b-tagging
algorithm, that uses both secondary vertex and track impact parameter information [9].
No tuning was done for high pileup on the selection criteria for the track collections used in the algorithms, nor
was any tuning done of the b-tagging algorithms themselves. It should thus be noted that improvements in the b-
tagging for high pileup is very likely with some tuning to the track reconstruction, track selection, and tuning of the
b-tagging algorithms themselves.
The b-tagging performance on samples of tt¯ with no pileup and with an average pileup of 50 interactions per
crossing were compared.
Figure 7 shows the b-tagging performance of the “Combined Secondary Vertex” algorithm with no pileup and
with an average pileup of 50 interactions per crossing. The plot shows the fraction of c-jets and (light) dusg-jets that
are misidentiﬁed as a b-jet as a function of the eﬃciency for identifying a b-jet correctly as a b-jet. The results show
that the b-tagging performance is signiﬁcantly degraded at high pileup compared to no pileup, though less so for the
upgrade pixel detector. Also the b-tagging performance is signiﬁcantly better than for the current geometry especially
at high pileup. The b-tagging performance for the upgrade pixel detector at 2 × 1034 cm−2s−1 is almost as good as
that for the current detector with no pileup. This shows that the Phase 1 upgrade pixel detector can recover the loss in
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Figure 7: Performance of the Combined Secondary Vertex b-tagging algorithm for jets with pT > 30 GeV/c in a tt¯ sample with (a) zero pileup, and
(b) an average pileup of 50. The performance for the standard geometry is shown by the open symbols while the solid points are for the Phase 1
geometry. The triangular points are for c-jets while the circle and square points are for dusg jets.
b-tagging performance of the current detector due to the presence of high pileup running at 2 × 1034 cm−2s−1.
6. Conclusions
We have presented Monte Carlo simulation studies of the proposed baseline Phase 1 upgrade pixel detector op-
erating at luminosities up to 2 × 1034 cm−2s−1. The results show that the current pixel detector suﬀers signiﬁcant
losses in tracking eﬃciency and in b-tagging performance at this high pileup operating conditions compared to that
with no pileup. However the studies show that the Phase 1 upgrade pixel detector can recover this loss at high pileup.
Moreover simulation studies also show that the upgrade pixel detector can mitigate the loss in tracking eﬃciency due
to a degraded TIB detector. The results of these simulation studies were included in the Phase 1 upgrade Technical
Proposal [5].
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